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PRESS RELEASE 

Mabatma Gandhi's 153nd birth anniversary and Closing Ceremony of Swachhata Pakhwada 

Celebrated at RDSO 
Swachhta Pakhwada was observed in RDSO from 16th September to 02nd 

October 2022 by adninistrating oath of cleanliness. During this Swachhta Pakhwada, 

many activities related to cleanliness like eleaning of offices, public conveniences. 
public places, overhead tanks, Swachh Neer, water coolers, and staff quarters etc. were 
organised in RDSO. Along with this, residents were made aware about cleanliness 
through social media. 

In this series of programs, a webinar on cleanliness was organized on 27th 

September 2022 presided by Director General, RDSO Shri Sanjiv Bhutani. In this 
webinar, two speakers gave their presentation on the topic of cleanliness. Dr. Sangeeta 
Sagar, ACMS, gave a presentation on the topic "Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, Cleanliness 
for Health" and gave the message of maintaining cleanliness and saving yourself from 
diseases by making social and behavioral changes for a healthy life. Mr. K.K. Mishra 
AEN-II also made a presentation on making RDSO campus free from environmental 
hazards and initiatives taken by RDSO in this direction like sewage treatment plant, 
garbage disposal, proper cleaning of toilets and drains etc. 

In this sequence, on the occasion of the conclusion of Swachhata Pakhwada and 
the 153rd birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, today on 02 October 2022. 
Shramdaan camp was organized under the guidance of Director General, RDSO Shri 
Sanjiv Bhutani, in the lake park of RDSO to spread awareness on cleanliness among 
people. In this camp, Director General/RDSO Shri Sanjiv Bhutani participated in the 

cleanliness drive and explained the importance of cleanliness to everyone. Plantation 

was also done by Director General in RDSO Lake Park. Apart from this, children of 
Manak Nagar Railway Inter College and sanitation workers also presented street play 
giving the message of cleanliness and Director General encouraged all the children and 
sanitation workers by giving them cash prizes. On the occasion of Shramdaan, DG 

(Special), Vendor Development Shri J.P. Pandey, ADG Shri S.K. Jain, other senior 
officers of RDSO and their family members were present and they also contributed in 
the shramdaan activities. 

A shramdaan camp was also organized in the Children's Park of RDSO campus in 
which other officers and employees of RDSO participated in Shramdaan activities. Apart 
from this, various banners and posters were also put up at important places of RDSO 

campus to increase awareness about cleanliness. The objective of this eampaign was to 
spread the message of cleanliness and stop using plastic in our daily life. 
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